April, 2010
Dear Friends,
Two things on television bothered the hell out of me this
past week.
Glenn Beck (he has a show on Fox News and a radio
counterpart show) went on another insane rant, urging
all Christians in ―social justice‖ churches to leave their
churches. The man actually held up two symbols—the
Nazi swastika and the Communist hammer and sickle—
and said the symbols basically constituted the ―social
justice‖ agenda of such churches. Of course, most
Christian churches—if they know anything of the Old
Testament prophets, or of Jesus himself, or of the work
of his followers—feel called to be engaged in social
justice. Social justice means more than giving to the
poor and persecuted; it means we try to challenge and
change the societal structures that impoverish, oppress,
and persecute. That’s what being a church of Jesus
Christ is about; it’s not about platitudes and piety and no
-making-of-waves. So Beck is taking to task the Roman
Catholics, the evangelicals, the mainline churches like
us, and just about everybody. (Dom Helder Camara, the
archbishop of Recife, once said, ―When I give food to
the poor, they call me a saint. When I ask why the poor
have no food, they call me a communist.‖ I think Glenn
Beck would have been one of the first to point fingers at
Camara.) So far—thank God--127 advertisers have
withdrawn their support for his show. I’ve signed
petitions and written advertisers myself asking that
Glenn Beck, his disinformation, and his hate-mongering
no longer be tolerated.
(2) The other night on the ABC Nightly News, Diane
Sawyer aired a very disturbing report on Uganda. I’ve
spoken about it from the pulpit several times the last
few months, but it’s only just now getting attention. The
African country Uganda is pushing to pass a law
outlawing homosexuality—the penalties for
homosexuals ranging from execution to imprisonment;
penalties for family members harboring or not reporting
homosexual family members is imprisonment. Many of
the country’s Christian leaders either support the
measure or stand silent on it. In Rome, the Pope has
remained silent, too, apparently stuck backing the
Roman Catholic Church’s position that homosexuality
is a sin. Shame on him. He and his bishops, priests, and
communicants need to stand up against this atrocity. So
do Christians everywhere, but especially in Uganda.
Back to the report on the evening news—a white
American preacher/evangelist and a black preacher were
both interviewed in Uganda, where they were agitating.
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The evangelist was lecturing the masses, saying the
―homosexual agenda‖ was threatening the world. The
black preacher was in agreement that homosexuals were
the problem, and he could see why Ugandans would
turn on the gays and lesbians. The few gay and lesbian
rights activists in the country dare not appear in public,
and only make media statements with bags over their
heads—for fear of the lives. Shame, shame, shame!
Those two so-called ―Christian leaders‖ should be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of whatever laws are
available for inciting to riot—these are hate crimes!
This is how Hitler started in Nazi Germany—by
targeting Jews and homosexuals, and people turned a
blind eye and a deaf ear to it. Uganda is about to have
its own Holocaust if people don’t speak up against it.
But it’s not only Ugandans who must stand up; it’s us
here in the USA, too. Taking a Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell
stance is to turn a blind eye and a deaf ear; it’s
tantamount to agreeing that it’s okay to persecute and
slaughter minority groups.
Someone asked at the last Church Council meeting if we
as a church might have the courage to engage in the
study process called ―Open and Affirming,‖ which is
about affirming the full acceptance of gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgendered people in our congregation.
Right now our policy is more of the Don’t Ask, Don’t
Tell variety. But there’s a big difference between DA/
DT and O&A. To study the issues, become educated
about the trials gays and lesbians face, and maybe to
vote to actually stand side-by-side against persecution,
that’s the difference between being a Just Church and
Just-a-Church. So I’ll take a stand here and add a
second to that parishioner’s idea of exploring the Open
and Affirming Process that might lead us to a public
declaration of our solidarity
with that oppressed
minority.
Yours in our social justice
church at Lyme,
Rev Dr Steve Burt, pastor
P.S. You can request a
mailed or emailed copy of
the Feb 28 sermon that
biblically explored the texts
about homosexuality. Call
the office 434-0220 or email
lymechurch@sbcglobal.net.

Steve Burt, pastor
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Remember
Your Loved
Ones At

HOLY WEEK


Sunday, March 28th
10 AM Palm/Passion Sunday
Service



Thursday, April 1st
7 PM Maundy Thursday
Candlelight Communion Service



Friday, April 2nd
Good Friday



Sunday, April 4th
6:10 AM Sunrise Service at
Gillette Castle followed by free
breakfast at E. Haddam Church (our
church brings coffee cake & muffins)
10 AM Easter Church Service and
Celebration at our Church followed by
the Annual Easter Egg Hunt in the
cemetery
Church World Services ―Blanket‖
Sunday

Two Easter Sunrise
Services
6:10 AM Sunrise Service at Gillette Castle
For more information,
call Ann Crites at 810-434-5854.
6 AM Sunrise Service at Griswold Point Beach, Old Lyme
For more information, call the First
Congregational Church of Lyme at 434-8686
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Easter
Please remember or honor a loved one this
Easter with a spring flower for the church altar
on Easter Sunday. Plan to donate a spring
blooming plant (Lilies, tulips, hyacinths,
etc.) for the day and take it home after the
church service or you can leave it at the church
and we will donate it to a local homebound
person or a nursing
home. A sign up sheet is
available in the Fellowship
Hall for you to indicate if
the flowers are ―in
remembrance of…‖ or ―in
honor of…‖ Please bring
the flowers to church on or
before Saturday, April 3rd
and place them in the
church kitchen. There will
be sticks there to insert in
your plant after you write
your name on the stick.
Your plant may be removed
immediately after the
church service. There is
currently a sign up sheet in the Fellowship Hall
and if you sign up in advance or call the church
office, your name & remembrance will be
included in the Easter worship bulletin. If you
have any questions, please call Melodee
Leonardo at 434-0220.
THE MINISTER’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
made a difference….
In March, numerous requests were made to the
MDF for rent, prescriptions,
insurance and other urgent needs.
Thank you for your continued
generosity and please continue to
give.
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CHURCH NEWS:
Special Happy Birthday!

Prayer Shawls ~on hold

Interested in trying the pulpit? At

Happy Birthday to Doad Jewett who turns
97 on April 11th!

At the moment, we have plenty of prayer
shawls in stock. Thanks very much to all
of our knitters for their hard work. We’ll
let you know when the stock gets low
again!

the Annual Meeting, it was suggested that
a member or friend of the church might
want to provide the sermon one week
when Steve is away. This would provide
a change for the congregation and save
money for the budget. We are looking for
volunteers to fill the pulpit on May 30,
July 4 and Nov. 28. If you are interested,
please see Steve.

Welcome ~ Holden Matthew
Leonardo! Congratulations to Jared &
Stacey Leonardo on the birth of their son,
Holden Matthew, who was born
Thursday, March 4th, 2010 at 6 AM. He
came in at 8 lbs. 14 oz. We also
congratulate his big sister Elise and his
grandparents Melodee & Jack Leonardo.

Sermons Available by Email or
regular mail!
Steve’s sermons are available by email.
Just send a message to the church office
at lymechurch@sbcglobal.net asking to
be put on the ―sermon‖ list. Or if you
prefer, we can send them to you by US
Mail. Just give us a call and we’ll put
you on the list!

Boxtops for Education We are
collecting Boxtops for Education for
Lyme Consolidated School. Please drop
them by the church office.

From the “Web Site
Committee”:
The Pastoral Relations Committee will renew the effort to create an up-to-date and
comprehensive church website, beginning
with discussions at the February 24,
2010 Church Council meeting and
subsequent formation of a new website
committee. Initially the existing static
webpage provided by the United Church
of Christ will be updated with current
information. Ultimately, the new website
committee will provide a well-designed,
multi-page, modern website for the
church before the end of 2010.

Bluegrass Gospel Concert,
Sat. April 10th: Sponsored by A
Sacred Place. Featuring the Bluegrass
Gospel Project, the concert will support
spiritual programming for the women at
York Correctional Institution.
Appropriate for the whole family, the
concert will be held at the Niantic
Community Church, 170 Penn Ave,
Niantic. Tickets at the door. Dr. Etter
739-4518 for questions.

Free items to a good home:
Someone donated a twin mattress/box
spring, a microwave oven, a 6’ artificial
Christmas tree and a set of dishes. If you
know of someone who can use these
items, please call the church office.

China (earthquake); Turkey (earthquake); Chile
(earthquake); Haiti (Earthquake); Megan Eno (L
& M); Gert Peterson (Sandy’s mom); Fireworks
explosion in China left 19 dead; Eleanor Perry
(broken wrist); Friends & family of Skye Van
Epps; F & f of Justin; Peggy Clucas (back); Bob
& Carol Schneider (she has crushed vertebrae &
pain after a car accident/now a fall and more
vertebra broken); Bill Sutton (Bob’s brother in
WA State, still on chemo); Eloise (return of
cancer, not doing well, Flora’s friend); Jack &
Melodee Leonardo;The Health Care debate;
Helen Younger; Wendy Mahon; Sally Martin;
Irene Fournier; the area’s homeless; &
countries in conflict.
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ANNUAL SPRING

MAY 1st, 2010 ~9 am to 1 pm
This Rummage Sale is SO huge, we use 3 buildings in Lyme!


The Church (upstairs) - Men's and women's clothing, jewelry, shoes and
pocketbooks. (downstairs) - non-electric house wares.



The Grange - children's clothing, children's furniture, toys and books.



The Public Hall (upstairs) - books, (downstairs) -furniture, small appliances,
electronics, sporting goods, and luggage.
Donations will be collected (at the appropriate locations) :
Monday, April 26th through Thursday April 29th
9 am to 4 pm or 7 pm to 9 pm
PLEASE! NO...
non-working: computers, tv’s or electronic equipment, couches,
broken, dirty, or any other non-useable items. Thanks !

* If you have any questions, please call the church office at 434 -0220, Mary Ann Kistner 526-

3621 or George House 434-8688. We need all the help we can get with sorting and pricing, any
time will be greatly appreciated. Need not be a member of the church to volunteer.
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Can you help with our Rummage Sale?
The rummage sale is Saturday, May 1 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. It is our semi-annual fundraiser. Please do not deliver items to any of
the rummage sale buildings before Monday, April 26 as there is no one to handle the items. Thank you in advance for any help or
donations that are given. Please keep in mind that items should be clean and usable. Please do not donate items that are in poor
condition, broken, or dirty. This is the schedule that will be followed:
Sunday, April 25--right after the church coffee hour. Help is needed with moving and setting up tables. Please sign up to help;
muscle power is needed to move tables.
Monday, April 26 – Thursday, April 29— 9 am - 4 pm and 7 pm – 9 pm.
Donations will be accepted at the Church (clothing and accessories, upstairs} and housewares (downstairs). Donations at the
Grange include children’s clothing, children’s toys and furniture, puzzles, games, etc. Donations at the Public Hall include tools,
sports equipment, appliances, lamps, furniture, pictures, and larger household items (lower level) and books, videos, DVDs, etc.
(upstairs).
Monday, April 26 – Friday, April 30—9 am - 4 pm and 7 pm – 9 pm.
Help unpack, sort and price items at the Grange, Church, and Public Hall. Also, any persons with small trucks or vans that can pick
up items from people who cannot get them to the sale.
Sign-up sheets will be at the church beginning on April 11
Saturday, May 1-- 8:30am -- 1pm.
Workers to cashier and help with the sale at the Grange, the Church, and the Public Hall. Also persons to donate baked goods and
chili for the lunch, as well as other baked items for the bake sale.
Saturday, May 1—1p.m.-2p.m. or so.
Volunteers with trucks to take unsold items to the dump. People to pack up useful items at the Grange, Public Hall, and Church and
dismantle the set-up for the sale. Also people to vacuum and put the three buildings back in order.
Please volunteer to work at any time that you can and to donate items.
Also, we welcome friends who do not belong to the church to both contribute and assist with the sale in any capacity. If every church member will try to donate at least three or four hours of time to make this project successful, the burden will not fall on a
few. This is an important fundraiser for the church and your help is needed.

Many, many thanks to everyone in the Lyme Community to reached out to the families we sponsored
at Christmastime. Your generosity helped an elderly couple, a young family and a single mother during a
difficult time.
Many angels in our community donated gift cards, toys, clothing, food and other wonderful gifts. And
one special angel delivered envelopes of cash for each of our families.
The families have written notes of gratitude that are hanging on the bulletin board in the hallway of
our church. Please stop by to read them if you have a chance.
Thank you again for your wonderful generosity! And blessings to you all in 2010.
The Christian Service Committee of
The First Congregational Church of Lyme
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Christian Service
goods and monetary donations are
always needed. Please contact the
church office or a Christian Service
committee member for more
information or to help.

“Brown
Bag

New London

Sunday”

Soup Kitchen
Grateful thanks to all who helped
produce the February 14th meal at the
New London Community Meal Center.
More than 130 meals were served. The
menu included chili, both corn and
plain bread, yellow rice, salad, fruit and
an impressive array of home-baked
desserts. Valentine's Day provided a
terrific opportunity to distribute cards
and treats made by a local youth. The
meal center guests were extremely
appreciative of the efforts made by all.
The constant support and participation
that has formed around this ministry is
inspiring.

35+ Bags collected!
February 14th marked our another
successful ―Brown Bag Sunday.‖ Your
generous donations filled an entire
palette at Food Pantry in Old Lyme.
Well done Lyme congregation! The
food center is extremely pleased and
grateful to receive your much needed
contributions.

“Blanket Sunday”
On Palm/Passion Sunday and on Easter
Sunday, we will take a special collection
for ―Blanket+‖. Blankets+ is a Church
World Service mission that helps
families struggling against poverty as
they seek to develop viable, sustainable
communities and livelihoods. These
funds help people in need the world
over.
In 2008, Lyme Church led the
Northeast as the #1 per capita giving
church. Rev. Burt has already pledged
$100 to buy 20 blankets. Can you
accept the challenge? Checks should be
made to the Lyme Church with
―Blankets‖ in the notation or to Church
World Services with ―Blankets‖ in the
notation.

Committee with your concerns. Thank
you to everyone for your continued
generosity and good work!
The $5 Blanket
Drive

“Special Collections”

On March 7th & 14th, a special
If you are wishing to continue your
collection was taken up for ―Chile
participation or join in the fun, the next Earthquake Relief‖.
meal will be produced and served
Sunday, April 11th. Servers, baked

First Congregational Church of Lyme
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
APRIL
Mike Sutton
Rebecca Bocian
Peg Clucas
Doad Jewett
Margo Shay
Chelsea Evankow
Ashley Keel
Chip Dye
Jay Fogle
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(The don’t-get-out-much list)

Consider sending a cheery card!
Alta Bauer, 119 Blood Street, Lyme, CT 06371

3rd
6th
11th
11th
11th
11th
14th
26th
29th

Frances Lagel, 244 Hamburg Rd, Lyme, CT
06371
Barbara Meyers, Crescent Point at Niantic, 417
Main St, Niantic, CT 06357
Julia Smith, One McDonough, Middletown, CT 06457
Peggy Clucas, 132 Brush Hill Rd., Lyme, CT 06371
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Percy Jackson and the Olympians is
currently in theaters. Because I myself
write for young adults, I have to stay
current by viewing these movies and
reading the books they derive from. This
one is based on The Lightning Thief, the
first in author Rick Riordan’s popular 4book young-adult series about the gods of
Olympus and their demi-god offspring
living in the USA today. It’s a fun movie
that’s even more fun for those of us who
grew up reading Greek and Roman
mythology. In this, Percy Jackson
(Perseus, the demi-god who slays the
Minotaur in mythology) is the son of sea
god Poseidon and a human mother, but he
doesn’t know it; he thinks he’s just a
dyslexic, ADD-affected teenager. But
then the bad gods come after him,
thinking he’s the one who stole Zeus’s
lightning bolt, which, if it isn’t returned,
means the end of the world. The film held
fairly true to the book, and the movie
deserved better than the 2 stars local
reviewers gave it (I’d give it 3 of 4).
Great special effects and solid acting. I
found the first half of the movie gripped
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me, but the second half dragged a bit.
And the denouement (tying up of loose
ends) that followed the climax was too
long. Also, after the final credits started
rolling, with half the people already at the
exit door, there was a brief humorous
scene that caught everyone by surprise
(they waited too long into the credits to
show it). Still, I’d recommend this for
younger audiences, say from ten through
adult (if you liked Harry Potter). –Steve
Burt
The Hurt Locker (movie) won several
Academy Awards (Best Picture, Best
Director, and two or three others) the
night before I sneaked off to the movies
to see this. It’s about an Explosive
Ordnance Disposal team disarming IEDs
(improvised explosive devices) in Iraq.
My son-in-law was in Iraq for the first
Gulf War, then was in the invasion forces
for the 2002 Iraq War, and shipped out to
Afghanistan the day I was trying to go see
the movie (March 8). The movie makes
the Iraq War real in the same was Tom
Hanks’ movie Saving
Private Ryan and his miniseries Band of Brothers
made WWII real. It may
have been a superb film, but
after 20-25 minutes of The
Hurt Locker, I was tense and
totally drained—I had to get
up and leave. Maybe it hit
too close to home for me on
that day. So, since I didn’t
see it, I can neither
recommend nor not
recommend it. Probably a
great film, but only for a
certain crowd that doesn’t
include me. –Steve Burt

Twelfth Night, live play by Wm
Shakespeare, performed at Trinity
Repertory Theater in Providence, RI. Saw
this in February and found it to be
excellent. Trinity Rep is one of the great
stages in the country, because the
audience is right there, up close and
personal. It’s more like theater in
Shakespeare’s day. The professional
acting company was again superb, and
the play was hilarious. Seeing Malvolio
change from a serious, stuck-up character
to a comedic but pathetic victim was
amazing. Tickets $55 for great seats. This
may be gone by the time the newsletter is
published, but whatever plays at Trinity
Rep is highly recommended. –Steve Burt

One particular four-year
old prayed,
―And forgive us our trash
baskets
As we forgive those who
put trash in our baskets.‖

The Deadline to submit news,
information and book reviews
for the May newsletter is
April 15, 2010.
Thank you.
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Palm/Passion Sunday

APRIL 2010
Sun. Mar. 28 10 AM
Maundy Thurs. Candlelight

One Sterling City Road, Lyme, Connecticut 06371
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Easter Worship & Egg Hunt

April 2010
Newsletter

10 AM

Worship & Communion

Worship

Pastor:
Rev. Dr. Steve Burt
Cell: 860-405-5183

10 AM

@ E. Haddam Church

Followed by free breakfast

6:10 AM Sunrise Service @ Gillette Castle

Good Friday

Communion

Thurs. Apr. 1 7 PM
Fri. Apr. 2
Sun. Apr. 4

Sun. Apr. 11

Soup Kitchen ~ Call Kelley Cahill
for info or to volunteer 434-2837
Doad Jewett’s 97th Birthday!
10 AM

Worship

Church Council Meeting

Sun. Apr. 18
10 AM

Wed. Apr. 14 7:30PM
Sun. Apr. 25

RUMMAGE SALE

Drop off for Rummage Sale
9 Am to 1 PM

Apr. 26 to Apr. 30
Sat. May 1st
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Office Hours:
Tues & Fri. 9 AM to Noon
Wed & Thurs 8:30 AM to 1 PM
860-434-0220

Organist: Flora Kyle
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